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SQUIRREL HILL BDGS

2 hat Devastate Vegetation at tbe
Hate of an Acre a Dav.

THE! FEED UPON POTATO VINES.

Called the Flea-Beet- le Because They Are
Good Jumpers.

JL EriDEK THAT BITES PEOPLE'S LIPS

John M. Bruce, of Squirrel Hill, has
discovered a little insect which outclasses
the potato bug in everything but size. Mr.
JJruce sorrowfully exhibits a two-acr- e field
fiat recently promised a good crop of po-
tatoes and says: "This field of potato vines
vas as srecn as could be three days ago. It

as then that I first noticed the failing of
roy neighbor's crop and made the remark
that I thought the potatoes were rotting
i err rapidly. I went over and examined
the vines and found them covered with
myriads of these little bugs. Uever in all

my experience have I seen injects work
with such disastrous effect. It took them
jnst two days to rid this two-acr- e field of
every green leaf it possessed; so you see it
now devoid of verdure except for the
scattered weeds. They seem to have
a regular way of attacking a field, com-

mencing at one side and never stopping
until they have completed their work of
devastation. Then they proceed to new terri-
tory. The only vegetables they appear to
have a liking for is the tomato and potato,
at least we only find them doing work on
those vines.

Fntatn Boj Driven Away.
"Usually there are numerous common

potato bugs about, but this year this species
is not in it, and it is difficult to find a siugle
one about the place. You notice that these
bugs can jump like a Ilea and also have
wings, so they are not long in getting from
one place to another. Vou don't see them
as they were before the heavy rain, for
where there is one now there were S00 then.
If they continue to spread and multiply as
thev have iu this locality in the past week,
notice should be eut to the Agricultural
Department, for they are a formidable loe
to the plants.

"We seem to hae a corner in peculiar
injects up here on the hill. There is some
sort of a bug or spider which has been
troubling us during the summers for several
vears past. It has the singular habit of
biting the upper liis of people during the
night. The lip swells up to enormous size,
causing much pain, then the swelling grad-
ually subsides. AVe have neer been able
to find out what sort ot a thing it is that
does this, but theie is no doubt that it
exists, as a dozen persons hae been at-
tacked in exactly the same inannci."

An Eipert on th- - II p t Beetle.
The reporter obtained several specimens

of the little injects and took them to Dr.
Hamilton, 18 Ohio street, Allegheny, who
lias studied the subject tor 30 yearsand is
considered one of the best authorities on
beetles in the city. The doctor has col-
lected about 2.000 specimens of the beetles
ionnd in this locality, each one as different
lrom the other as a horse is from a cow.
He says there are about 1,000 specimens
U'ore which he has not yet obtained. The
doctor's collection numbers some 5,000 in
all, out ol 11,000 species to be found in the
United Slates.

Upon examining the specimens brought
to him, he said: "This is a very common
species of the beetle, known as the flea
beetle on account ot its jumping like a ilea.
Its scientific name is thecrepidodera cucum-en-s

the latter part of the name being
given by tne discoverer, because he foend
1ust specimen on a cucumber vine. They
jave never-don- much damage, and have
never been kno -- n as a pest, but this year
I have noticed a ttvry unusual num-
ber, and, there being power in numbers,
they may do a great deal of effective work.
The insect usually feeds on weeds in the
woods, but it has also been known to at-

tack cucumber, tomato and potato vines and
cabbage and turnips. The eggs of the flea
beetle are laid on the leaves of the vine,
then the larva is hatched and falls
to the ground, where they live during
the spring. The larva then hatches ont into
a beetle. They multiply very rapidlv, there
being two or three broods during tne

a month tor every brood. You
would not have noticed that" these insects
have wings if it had not been a hot day, for
they have a shell completely hiding them
lrom view, ana tney are unable to fly when
it is cold.

"The absence of the common potato bug is
easily accounted tor by the intense hot
weather we have beeu having. The hot snn
kills the larva and there are no bugs hatched.
The same means used against the potato bug
ought to be effective against the flea beetle.
The only trouble is that on account of their
Mnallntss they cannot be brushed off like the
common bug."

SWIKDL1KG THE VETEEAHS.

A Co ored Man Collects Subscriptions for a
"World's Fair Slonumcnt.

A letter from George K. Davis, Director
General of the World's Fair, was received
by Captain J. H. Stevenson yesterday that
indicates that many of the Grand Army
posts and colored churches have been swin-
dled by G. W. Bryjmt. At the time De-

partment Commander Boyer was given a
public reception by the old soldiers at Old
City Hall a colored man who gave his name
as G. V. Bryant appeared in the city. He
Baid he was from Missouri, and was a
Teteran. He wore a Grand. Army button,
but had no other credentials. Bryant at-
tended the rectptiou . at Old City
Hall and made an eloquent speech
that captured his hearers. The
next day the object of his visit was
made known. He was collecting money to
erect a monument at the World's Fair to
the colored soldiers of the Rebellion. He
visited a number of the Grand Army posts
End made speeches that usually resulted in
a 525 contribution; all the colored churches
mid other organizations were calle&on, and
in additional personal subscriptions were
solicited. Altogether, it is thought, he got
a large sum of money.

Captain Stevenson did not think Bryant's
recount of himself straight, and wrote to
Director General Davis. Yesterday he got
this brief reply: "Replying to your com-
munication in reference to G. W. Brvant
(colored), I have to say that he has not been
authorized by the Exposition to collect
money for the erection ot a monument or
etatue at the World's Fair, nor has he any
authority to represent the World's Fair
Commission,"

Bryant left Pittsburg some few weeks
sitice to go East, and it is supposed that he
is collecting money for his monument in
some of the seaboard cities. When here he
was accompanied by hi wife, and both were
the recipients ot many courtesies and atten-
tions by the Ladies of the Grand Army and
the Woman's .Relief Corps.

rnro and VI liolesnine Liquors.
Of all wholesale liquor houses of whichPittsburg is justly prouU.thcre Is none more

famous and deservlnsr than that of U. E.
A Co , at 9W Liberty street. Thisfjun it not w ith havimr rheirowndistillery ai Lippencott Postofflco in Greene

county, which place vas named after tho
founder of the compauy 50 years aso, but
tlicy have their agents in all the famous
wine provinces of Europe, who send them
each month n, supetb Mock of all that can be
piocurcil on that side of the water In tho
eliape of fine liquors.

T.OVI KATES TO DHSVEK. 8

Aunst 2 to G, Inclusive.
The Pittshurjr and Western Kailway will

tell excursion tickets to Denver, Col., good
to return tmttl October 11. Very low rates
from rittsourz.

PR06RKSS Itf THE WEST.

Tbo Inituslrii Coinmlssionbr at the Mil-

waukee lined Says ITaitern Capltnl Is
Helper the Western States Mannrac-toi- ti

s Griming In Illinois and Iowa.
Luis Jackson, of Chicago, Industrial

Commissioner of the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Eailway, registered at tho
Monongahela House yesterday. He has
been all over the Bast securing industries
to locate on his line of road. JIT. Jackson
says that there.is a healthy industrial de-

velopment goingon in theAVestern States,the
cheap coal of Illinois and Iowa having made
manufacturing possible. He believes that
in the enlargement of the manufacturing
territory of the United States the "West will
come in for a great share of the develop-
ment, because the people there are enter-
prising and abreast of the times in every-
thing, and, in conjunction with Eastern
men and Eastern capital, are now rapidly
utilizing the hard wood, iron and other
natural resources.

From here Mr. Jackson leaves to make a
canvass of the sewer pipe districts of Ohio.
He says that a new sewer pipe works at
Sioux City, la., turns out pipe and drain
tile of the best quality, nor does this in any
way affect the output of the Ohio plants,
because the distance is too great to snip to,
whereas a western plant creates its own
market bv bringing the material within
reach of the consumer. He says the crop
outlook in the "West is very good and an-
other prosperous season is expected.

"While it is the business of the iudus-tri-al

department of the St. Paul road to
act as a means of be-

tween manufacturers seeking eligible
locations and the cities that offer
them," he continued, "I did not
call on Mr. Erick. Ol course it
would be a grand thing to locate a plant of
13,000 men somewhere on our line between
Illinois and South Dakota, but we are very
modestrwe are not read v for a 13,000-ma- n in
dustry yet and I did not call for the reason
that we don't want to bite off more than we
can chew."

Mr. Jackson says the fathers who have
made money in the East usually set up
their boys in business in thriving Western
cities. Few plants are removed from the
East, but the young men are established in
different industries in the West. The peo-
ple of Iron Mountain. Midi., are figuring
on building steel mills there, but the ques-
tion now is how they can get coke cheap
enough to compete.

LOOKING AFTEE LITTLE OSES.

Securing the Rsleaso of a Boy From Mor--
ganzi.

Secretary Dorente, of the Anti-Cruelt- y

Society, yesterday secured the release of
Russell Zollinger, who was committed to
Morganza on the oath of his father. The
lather had been prosecuted and fined by
Alderman Kerr for abusing his family and
the children given to the care of the Anti-Cruel- ty

Society, so that the commitment to
Morganza was illegal. Secretary Dorente
promised to assume the responsibility of
the boy's future and the lad was given in
bis charge.

Stella Jackson, tne colored girl who was
in charge of the Anti-Cruel- ty Society, has
been sent to the Poor Farm. Agent Fisher
tried to secure the girl a home in the col-
ored orphan asylum, but was unable, as the
only persons who could give a permit were
out of the city.

The two children of Mrs. Eaydon, who
was sent to the workhouse by Magistrate
Succop, and the two children of Mrs. Con-
way, sent to workhouse for keeping a speak-
easy, were yesterday placed in St. Paul's
Orphan Asylum by the Anti-Cruel- ty So
ciety.

MISEBABLE GLASS SALES,

Few Bayers Attended the July Opening at
tlio Monongahela House.

The July glass opening at the Monon-
gahela Houbb has resulted in failure. About
25 agents have had their goods on exhi-
bition at the hotel since the first of the
month, and one ot them said yesterday they
never made a poorer showing. This year
the glass jobbers met in New York and it
was understood they would stop here on
their way home. For some reason the buy-
ers did not appear. It was either too hot
or they went home by another route.

The drummers do not take it as an evi-
dence that business is depressed, but it
means that the boys will have to take to the
road and hustle-fo- r orders. The jobbers are
expected to send in their orders by mail be
tween now and the fall. The stocks are low
and the middlemen are in need of goods.
As a rule the glass openings in Pittsburg
are very successful Jobbers find it to their
advantage to come here and see all the lines
of goods on exhibition. It is a difficult
matter for tfgents to show them properly on
the road.

POLISH CH1JBCH DEDICATION.

A Farads of Uniformed Societies Before
the Religions Services.

The new Polish St Stanislaus Kostka
Church, located at the corner of Twenty-firs- t

and Smallman streets, will be dedicated
The dedication services will be

preceded by a parade of the church socie-
ties. They will form on Smallman street
aud march to Penn avenue, to Eleventh
street, to Liberty street, to Smithfield
street, to Fifth avenue, to Grant street
Here the Bishops will join the procession
and it will return to the church. They will
be reviewed by the marshal and his staff
and dissolved. The dedication will then
take place.

Societies from other congregations will
join in the parade. The Chief Marshal will
be John Blazak; Chief of Staff; Joseph
Rosinski; Adjutant, Joseph Grabowsk.

m
Betweon Country and City.

The people who ride on the top of tbe
donble-deck- these days notice a big drop
in the temperature as they draw near to
Oakland. From that point to the East End
and return on th'e hottest nights there is a
cool breeze, but from Oakland downtown
the passengers can feel the air getting
warmer as they pass every square. It ap-
pears to be the hottest at the foot of Fifth
avenue.

CAMPAIGN funds and how they are
spent, by T. C. Crawford In THE DISPATCH

Shot Tour Ears
To the representations of unscrupulous
dealers who tell you that their bogus
nostrums and local bitters are identical withor akin to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Such
statements are false. Ask for, and insistupon having, the Genuine article, which is a
well ascertained lemedy for malaria,
dyspepsia, liver complaint, rheumatism,
kidney disorder and the infirmities incidentto age.

M ei Have Jnst Pnrchaied
Sixty thousand pounds, or more than two
carloads, of the finest Sultana, raisins,
through our London agents, and every one
of them nlll be used in the manufacture of
Marvin's royal fruit biscuit, the finest andpurest fruit biscuit ever made. Always askyour grocer lor Marvin's cakes and crack-
ers. Don't take any other. mws

A W Ise More.
There is nothing better than opening a

uuuiw account wiui tne x'eopics oavings
minx, oi ruurm avenue, uv ueposittng $1.
They allow interest on deposits.

Koom Kontcr ana Boardlnc Houses Who
Have

Used The Dispatch's Cent-n-Wor-d adrertis.
ing columns under Wanted Boarders andKooms To Lot find it the best.

81 to Ohio Pjlo and Ketnrn
Special train leaves B. & O. E. E. depot at05 a. M. s

Dr Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pill
for blliousnois, sick heaidache, malaria.

Bcoike will banish roaches, bedbugs, etc.,
from your house lorever. 25 cants.

A GREAT SUCCESS.

Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Com-

pany's Patent Sprinkling Car

THOROUGHLY TESTED THIS WEEK

THE HIGHLY SATISFACTORY EXHI-

BITION GIVEN ON THE flTTSBCKO,
AIXEGBEKY .AND MANCHESTER
STREET KAllWAY.

Street railway managers and the genera
public as well have taken much interest in
the Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Com-

pany's patent sprinkler for street, railways,
which was given so satisfactory a trial oil
the Pittsburg, Allegheny and Manchester
Street Eailway a few days since.

Why the street railway managers and the
general public are both interested is because
each will receive a big degree of benefit
from the invention. The sprinkler itself is
the invention . of Josiah F. Day, late of
Pittsburg and now Eastern representative

9
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of the Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., 205
Canal street, New York City. It is
designed to lav the dust on all street rail-
way tracks and can be adjusted to cars pro-

pelled by any power. Its adoption by
street railways will not only save the com-

panies thousands of dollars on motors and
other machinery, but will also prevent the
flying dust from annoying the passengers.
A" general idea of the sprinkler is given in
tbe cut below.

The tank has a capacity of 2,C00 gnilons,
a sufficient quantity to thoroughly sprinkle
six miles ot road while going at from 6 to
14 miles an hour. This saving of water is
due to the arrangement ot the apertures in
the cylinder outlets at either end of the car,
which are controlled at will by levers on
the platforms.

The apertures can be opened from
of an inch to three-quarte- of an

inch in width and cau be regulated so a
foot or two outside of tho track can be
sprinkled, if desired. The output o'f the
water C3n also be regulated to suit the
speed. Another feature is that the
stream going straight down as it
does from the cylinder can wet the
track quite up to a crosswalk without
wetting the crossing itself. John B.
Haberle, the South Bend (Ind.), repre-
sentative of the company, is the luventor
of this latter arrangement. The sprinkler
will be of invaluable service in the process
of sweeping the tracks, which is done daily
on all well regulated roads. The sweeping
machine can be attached and follow the car
behind, thus doing away with the usual
amount of dust. Guard boards are so
placed that the water keeps free from the
motors. Prominent officials of many of
Pittsburg's traction companies witnessed
the several trial trips given the sprinkler
and all expressed themselves as highly
pleased.

An illustration of the small amount of
water required to cover the ground may bo
given in the tact that the sprinkler in going
lrom the P., A. & M. car house to Woods'
Bun and back a distance of three miles
completely wet the track without lowering
the water in the tank but a foot. The ex-

hibition in this city fully- - demonstrates the
fact that the Studebaker Bros. Manufactur-
ing Company's sprinkling car has come to
stay, and will fill a long felt want

This outcome has been prophesied from
the first by G. T. Greenwood, Manager of
the P., A. & M. Street Railway. In fact to
the many suggestions of this expert electri-
cian and to his courteously allowing the use
of his tracks for the exhibitions is in no
Bmall degree due the satisfactory develop-
ments of this sprinkling car's good qualities.

Have Ton a Vacant Room
And .wish a tenant for I IT Then do as
hundreds of others have done advertise it in
the To Let Kooms Cent-a-Wor- d advertising
columns of The Dispatch.

Men's underwear for hot weather at James
II. Aiken & Co."s, 100 Fifth avenue.
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0:STE KNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasanll
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tbe stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the laost
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it I)o not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

uuisviue. xr. tjEw ronic. ti.r.

Now is the best season lor planting and
pruning trees, laying out or lawns ana tak-
ing charge ot work generally; also draining

HERMAN HELM,
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWOKTH AV., Shadyslde, Pittsburg,
TUS

T ITTLE.
THE OPTICIAN.

Has removed to TOO LIBEBTY STREET, overEspy's Drngstoro.
Spectacles and eye glasses exclusively,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

&LAIRD'S Shoes qe the very best and warranted.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE CLOTH TOP SHOES.

OVER 3,000 PAIRS.
Fine All-Wo- ol Black Cloth

Holes.
Fine Dongola Kid Foxing'
Common Sense, Opera and

or Button.

$1.50. $1.75, $2, $2.50.

LAIRD'S Shoe Stores show the Largest
and Most Complete Line of Ladies', Misses
and Children's Top Shoes.

E"ntcr
$1.75. $2, $2.50.$1.50.

Children's Cloth Top Dongola Pat. Tip Spring,
99c. $1.18. $1.25, $1.50.

Cloth Top Pat. Tip Spring Heel,

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.

W. M. LAIRD,
433 435 j WHOLESALE I 406-408-4- 10

WOOD ST. I AND RETAIL. I'MARKET ST.

00000000tv
THE PIONEER

5v'W"A.S.(St.

SAM KIER,

-f-NOT

E.'L DRAKE.

A Remarkable Article by the Late

L E. STOFIEL

-I- N-

SUNDAYS

Tsyk DISPATCH

It Tells How Oil Was First Discov-

ered in the

ALLEGHENY SALT WELLS.

SOLD FIRST AS A MED-
ICINE A T ONE D OL-LA- R

A BOTTLE.

A burst of flame in the bosom of the
old canal suggested its use as fuel.
How it was first burned for ilium-- "

ination. A colossal enterprise of
sinking a shaft to reach the precious
grease. A market for petroleum
butter. jThe first efforts at refining.

A ROMANCE OF FACT.

Proof That E. L. Drake Got His Pointers

on Oil From

SAM KIER'S WELLS,

Interviews With "Men Still Living
Proving the Strange Stqry.

1EADSD1ATSDISPATGH
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Tops, Silk-work- ed Button

Cloth

Misses'

AND

Heels and Spring Heels.
the new Piccadilla Lasts, Lace

Iv$4, $4.50, $5, $6.

mSmm
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$2.90, $3. $3.50, $4.

FROM OUR LONE EXPERIENCE

As dispensers or Pmo Drugs, WhisUios,
Brandios, Wines, Gins, etc., eta, wo feel
justified in asking the pationage or the peo-
ple for any one of the following well-know- n

populais brands of

WHISKY.
FLEMIKG'S OLD EXPORT,

Quarts $1 each, or six for $5.
FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,

Quarts $1.25, or six for SG.

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- R OLD,
Qnarts 81.50, or six tor $7.50.

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOCK,
Quarts $2 each.

These Whiskies are distilled from the
choicest grain and purest water, and we
challenge comparison with nny, being in
every respect as good as any old-tim- e

whisky ever made. ."

Family oiders solicited. Deliyoiles prompt.
Goods shlppedrto all points.

JOS. FLEMING SOI,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 Market St, Pittsburg, Pa.
u
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Sure
Cure1

Rheumatism
Gouts Lumbago

IIEAU WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT OX
THE PACIFIC COAST.

JIokeltjmne HiLl, Cal , July IS, 1892.

Messii. JlcKinnio & Chessman UVg Co.,
Pittsburg; Pa.:
GETLEMt- - Some timo a;o I sent for

thiec bottles or yonr Kneumatic Remedy,
the snnie which I received In due time. I
gnye two bottles to two friends at mine and
took one uottlo myself, and must say It per-
formed a miracle, as I haye not felt the
sllifhtest ache nor pain since taking It.whlch
is savins' a great deal, as I had not passed a
day in 20 years without fcelng in misery
more or less and at times being almost con-
fined to my bed.

Tours respectfully,
A. E. Cbawpord.

Price S3 per bottle.
For sale Dy all drngsists.

J'KINNlEi CHESSMAN M'F'G CO,,

616 Penn aye., Pittsburg. Pa.
Send us your name and we will mail you

free pamphlet of testimonials. jy2-TT- n

THEATER-MR- S. P. HARRIS,HARRIS'Biltton, T. F. Dean, proprietors
and managers. Eveiy afternoon andeven-ins- ,

,
Tho Beautiful Melodrama,

"P.OSEDAI.E."
S

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
--at!

bek. l. elliott's,
Telephone 1834. 38 Fifth avo

d12-tt- s Between Wood and Markas.

JAS. M'NEIL & BR0.,
.BOILERS, PLATE AND faUEETIRON

, WORK.
PATENT SHEKT-IRO- ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work In our line cheaper and better than by
the old methods. Repairing and! general
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny Valley Railroad. fellW-Ti- a

XM.W ADVETISEMENTB.

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN THE
DOINGS OF THE

ARTISTIC
MILLINERY

WORLD?
These are very busy days with us.

The millinery season is far advanced,
but there aie no idle hands about
this department. WE'RE AL-

WAYS BUSY always striving to
please. Customers familiar with our
manner of catering to an exacting
public are not surprised that we1
should be rushed with orders at all
times.

T
ARE STILL IN THE LEAD.

Almost every lady, miss and child
wants one. We always try to supply
what is most popular in the millinery
line at lowest possible prices. For
instance:

V

Rough and Ready Sailors, ladies'
and misses' sizes, at Qc.

Japanese Straw Sailors (the light-
est hat made; weighs two ounces;) in
beige, cardinal, drab and brown, 5c,
positively worth 50c.

White Rough and Ready Sailors
at 15c.

Navy Blue China Milan Hats, 25c
Navy Blue Union Milan Hats, 44c

worth 75 c.
Finest pure Milan in Navy 'and

Brown at 1.25; worth 1.75.
Finest White Milan at 1.48.

THE ALPINE
Tourist Hat worn extensively in the
East Rough and Ready, at 22c;
trimmed in fancy straw at 75c.

The Alpine, felt trimmed, 75c,
worth 1.25.

Yachting Caps in Bedford Cord,
all shades, 35c.

Boys' Man-o'-W- ar Caps.
Ribbon for Sailor Hats Navy with

white dots, pure silk, No. 22 at 25c.
Navy Blue and Cream Pure Silk

Gros Grain, No. 16 at 15c; No. 22
at 20c.

Finest French Faille Pure Silk,
No. 22, rich in quality; colors, cream
and navy, 25c, worth 50c. "

Plenty more of those richest and
choicest pure silk Fancy Ribbons,
2j4 3 and 2 inches, at 22c a
yard, formerly 50c and 75c all the
most desirable shades.

New Trimmed Toques, Dress Hats
and Leghorn Hats shown every day.

The only complete Millinery
Department in these cities. For
wide-awak- e ideas you should al-

ways go to the leaders.

510, 513, 514, 516, 518 Market St.

. t Jy2S-TT- 3

GBATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

Byathoroneli kHowIeihte of the riatnr&l laws
which govern the operations ordination and nutri-
tion, and hr a careful application of the fine prop-
erties of Cocoa. Mr. Epps has

our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
neveraare wnicn may save us many neavv doctors'
hills. Ills by tne Judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stroiifi; enough to resist every tendency to dis-
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating;
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak
point. c may escipp many a latal shaft by keep-
ing ourselves welt fortified with pnra blood and a
properly nourished frame." ,rCivil Strcict Ga-
zette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In d tins, by grocers. labeled thus:
JAMES El'I'S & Co., Homeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

AIX KINDS

BljoSE FIELD
BlJII 9 GLim. GLASSES

IUMbia All Prices.

STIEREN
IslsWs' BMIWJ 544 Smithfield St

my27-TT- i

KGEHLER'S
Installment House
feoccipytliefiDtlreMlllni

Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S .

Clothing on Credit
( Ready-Mad- e &. to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

GNSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices Without Security..

TERMS: One-thir- d of theamount purchased
must be paid down: the balance in small
weakly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Opta
daily, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
ont.lUl" M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kaufmanns5 Free Distribu-
tion of Merchandise Will

Positively Terminate To-Nig- ht

The end of this glorious, liberal and popular enterprise is

almost here. Take time by the forelock and come at once. The

gong will sound for the last time at 10 o'clock to-nig- ht

After that this costly method of reducing our stock will be a
thing of the past- - never to occur again.

Tta 108 Got M Ms Free Mi:
Thomaa Branner, Stcubcnville, O.
Mrs. V. Walsh, 102 Washington St., citf.
Mrs. if. Barbonos, Homestead, Fa.
Mrs. J. Carey, 6343 Shakespeare-- st., E. E.
Mrs. I Braun, Eraddoclt, Pa.
Samuel Finch, 84i Wylie aye.
Arthur F.amsey, C8 Sixth are.
G. J. Thorp, Liberty place, Allegheny.
Willie Kress, 72 Marion St., Pittsburg.
Mrs. G. W. Ilieth, 132 Wylio aye.
Mri. A. Thompson, Sharpsbury, Pa.
Mrs. M. Black, 68 Congress st., city.
Mrs. Ada Drake, Idlewood, Pa.
Mrs. J. W. Booth, Oliver station, Pa.
Mrs. C. Mnctel, 9 Shetland aye., E. E.
Miss CL SIngbout, Woods' Eun ave.
Mrs. W. E. Lucas, 2714 Spring alley.
Mrs. A. Corin, Wilkinsbur?, Pa.
Mrs. J. A. Eoberts, 3815 Pierce st., Oakl'd.
Mrs. A. Dugan, Homestead, Pa.
Mrs. T. T. Taylor, 119 Steuben at., W. E.
Mrs. M. White, 15 Wylie aye.
A. Burns, 124 Brownsville aye.
John Smith, Shadyside, E. E.
Mrs. George Benhart, 16 Colwell st, city.
Mrs. W. Delaney, 267 Webster ave.
B. H. Stegall, Sheridan station, E. E.
Mrs. M. Dawson, 62p5 Broad st.
Mrs. J. S. Snivley, Eiver ave., E. E.
Mrs. O. Keubert, 146 Carver st., E. E.
Mrs. H. Finley, Frankstown ave.
L. H. Fredrick, 2409 Beulah st, Pittsburg.
C F. Eankin, 34 Fulton st, Pittsburg.
J. B. Cohen, 26 Cedar ave., Allegheny.
William Krueger, Milwaukee.
John Allshonse, 100 Charles st, Allegheny.
W. C Carson, Irwin, Pa.
Mrs. S. B. Patterson, 3142 Penn ave.
W. W. Wilson, 43 Taggart st, Allegheny.
Miss L. Trees, Saltsburg, Pa.
Mrs. M. Brown, Braddock, Pa.
George Flemming, Sewicklev, Pa.
H. W. Stewart, Steubenville", O.
Miss Crnme, 102 Seventeenth st, S. S.
John Jones, Butler, Pa.
F. T. Seifer, 100 Diamond st
J. Uiland, Harrisburg. Pa.
J. E. Dietrich, Craiton, Pa.
F. S. Andrews, 248 Main st, city.
Mrs. I. Cochran. 44 Federal st, Allegheny.
Eddie Baker, 283 Onio st, Allegheny.
G. Cairns, 97 Fourth aye., city.
J. W. Baldwin, Fayette City! Pa.

ST.

$5 to less for

next
ever.

be the $6 $7

ANDKRSON HLOCK.

MEDIC tL.

We send tho marrelons French
Remedy CALTHOS free, and a
legal guarantee that Cilthos will
STOP Dlaeharze Sc EmlMtona, ,
CUBE Rjnnatorrheji. orleocela
and RE8TOBE Lout Iffor.

Use it and pay tfsatisfied.
Address. VON MOHL CO.. 1Bole Aftab, ClarlnaaU, Oblo.

814 rENN ATEMJE, PITTSBUI5G, PA.
t

As old resident know and lack flies of
Plttsburz papers prove, Is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent phyMcian In the
city, devoting to nil chronic

Mn CCC
From re- -
snnnalble MrTit fil IO and ment.il di
nnrsnns IMCr! V UUo de-

ciy. nervous Uobllltv, luclcof energy, .imbl-tlo- n

and
sisrlit, self distrust, lmshfuInos dizzint-- s.

pimples, eruption, inn mer-iihc- d

blood, milium power", orcunlc weak-
ness, djupepsln, constipation, consumption,
unll ttifig the peron for society ana
lii.irrlage, permanently, sarely nnd prlv.itoly

AND
pain",

glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, month, tlirolt, nicer, old sore, are
enred lor life, and blood

from 1 1 D I M A D V kidney and
the system. UnllNAn Tj bladder de:
ranement". weak back, grav I. cmarrlmi
dWchnrges, infl immntlon anil painful

receivo
prompt lelief nnd real cme.

Dr. Whittlor's life'-lon- experi-
ence injures scientific aud reliable trrnt-nientn- n

common sense principle. Consulta-
tion free. Patients t a
tieateil as if here. Ofllce hours, 9 a. v. to t
p. st. Sundav. 10 a. m. to lr.u. only. DR.

Penn avenue, Pa

E. E. Elder, 159 Arch st, Allegheny.
Ii. Scofield, Hampton, Pa.
a T. McClure, 820 Penn ave., city.
Dela Eambach, Watsontown, Pa.
Miss 31. Elder, Emswortb, Pa.
L. F. 77 Lowry st, Allegheny.
Mrs. A. Dilworth st, Mt Wash.
W. Heinman, 110 Twelfth st
Mrs. E. Boyer, 4012 Liberty ave.
E. J. Plunkett, 104 Tnstin st, Pittsburg.
Mrs. F. D. Cook, 265 Eebecca st, All'.
K. IT. Maderia, Brownsville, Pa.
Miss Crnme, 102 Seventeenth st, 3. 3.
Charles Javens, West Bridgewater.
J. H. Haegermon, Sewickley, Pa.
Miss A. Steel, Na 1 Jackson st, E. B.
John Cook, 1734 Fifth st, Pittsburg.
Mrs. M. Carter, Homestead, Pa.
W. H. Baker, Freedom, Pa.
T. M. Fife, Pa.
Mrs. K. Loffler, Millvale, Pa.
George Quinn, 325 ave., Pittsb'g.
Fred Conley, 190 Eighteenth st, a a
Mrs. Ii. M. Cargo, Bignam st, Mt Wash.
Mrs. G. a Martin, Evaline st, E. E.
Mrs. J. Gilmore, 7086 Fifth ave.
Mrs. T. Coyle, 19 West Carson st
Mrs. A. J. Crooks, 40 Winter st, AU'y.
Mrs. F. Eeese. 2510 Mulberry st, Pittsb'g.
Mrs. W. Anderson, Sewickley, Pa.
Mrs. G Uradley, 78 Wylie ave.
L. Flemming, Elm st, city.
William Pearson, 3 Master's way, Pittsb'g;
L. a Harbaugh, Lytle st, Glenwood.
John Eovinsky, 224 Carpenters alley.
Mrs. J. Woodside, st
E. H. Cunningham, Turtle Creek, Pa.
M. A. Mahoney, 3922 Howley st, L. V.
J. P. Wilson, Youngstown, O.
C J. Windom, Duquesne Hotel.
Mrs. Z Voss, Prospect, Mt Wash.
L. G. Cannon, Duquesne Hotel.
Mrs. M. Daufen, 29 Lowry st, AU'y.
J. M. Thompson, Worth ave.
Miss M. Elsey, Smith st, Hazel wood.
Dr. J. E. King, Braddock, Pa.
Mrs. E. Sheffhauer, 549 Wylie ave.
W. W. Seed, 181 Center ave., Pittsburg.
W. W. Eeed, 181 Center ave., Pittsburg.
Morris Bevan, 285 Webster ave., Pittsb'g.
A. B. Shaw, 254 Hazelwood ave.
Frank Dorsey, 5 Federal st, Allegheny.
Miss E. 17 Third ave., Pittsburg.

If you want your name to be
added to the lucky list, come
to-da- y.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD

rather take $10 our

WE'D Suits than to carry
to year. You'll find $20

and $25 Suits better value than Same can
said of $5, and Trousers several

dollars reduced.

INIEIJ

Aratrieaa

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

spcclnlattcnt'nn
IIMTII PIlDCTi

liope.iinimlredmemory, iiorueied
MeepIesnons,

buKlnes",

rtiBLOOD SKINTS:
eruptions, blotches, fnlIlne;hHir,bones",

poisons thoioushly
eradicated

other
symptoms searching treatment,

extensive

distancenscarefnlly

WHITXIEUJ8U Pittsburg,

Fitzgerald,
Hamilton.

Bennett,

Webster

Wilson,

& BROWN

Iv9

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE & BRAIN

Treatment, a arnarantee1 specific for Hyser'a,
Dizziness. Convulsions. Fits. Merrons Neutt,
Headache, Nerrous Prostration caused br the oisor alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting In la.
sanity, decaf and death. Premature Old Are. Loss
of Tower In either sex, Inrolnntarr Losses an!
SDermatorrhrea caused by on of tht
brain, self-aba-se or Each Ho
contains one month's treatment. 11.09 a box.

for 15.00. by malL
Wt GUARANTEE IPC TIOTE

To enre any case. With each order received r;
six boxes we will send the purchaser our wrlttaa
guarantee to refund the money If the treatment
does not cure. Guarantees Issued only br EMIL
G. STUCK!'. Druggist. Sole Agent. Nos. HOI and
1701 Pnn avenue, corner Write avenue and Fulton
street, Pittsburg. Pa. Use Stu ckr' Dlarrhce M
Cramp Core, a and 50 cU.

eon cotton root
COMPOUND.

iW A recent discovery by an old
i physician. bvcctsrf-uU- iwd

monthlu by th,tuaruu of ladies.
Is the only perfectly safe and
reliable medicine discovered.
Pewan" of unprincipled drug-
gists who ufler Inferior medi-
cines In nlace of this. Ask for- .7'" .pmr COMrotJSD. take no rubsti- -

lute or Inclose Hand nts In postage in letter,
sealed, by return mall.

waleTpaVticularTln plain envelope, to ladles only.
1

Addres's Toad X.lly Company,
o f Kljher Block i)etrlt iuca.

as-So- ld In Pittsburg bv
JOS. FLEMING A SON.

Z Market street.

DR. MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A remedy used for many years by an old
phsician with rreat success. It lsaper-lectl-y

nfe and reliable remedy nnd is suc-
cessfully ued as a monthly corrective by
thousands of Indies. Beware of imitations.
Ask for Dr. Mott's Pennyroyal Female Pllli
and take no other, or enclose Stand we will
mall you a box securely sealed In plain pa-
per. Price $1 per box, six for $5.

DU. MOTT'S CHEM. CO..
Cleveland, O.

Sold at wholesale and retail by Jos. Fleming
A Son, Pittsburg; Pa. dealers


